
 
 

October 8, 2022 

 

SUBJECT: Spring Select Coaching Applications 

 

Hello Coaches, 

 

Diamond Bar AYSO is planning for our upcoming Spring season and is accepting applications for Spring 

head coaching positions.  For those not familiar with the AYSO Spring Select program, it provides an 

opportunity for the higher skilled players in our Region to compete at a higher level in the Spring and 

further develop their soccer skills.  The Spring Select season begins for each team in January and will 

typically extend into May/June depending on the team, but the teams will begin forming in November. 

 

Every player division (U10-U19) will have at least one Spring team, referred to as the Tournament team.  

The Tournament team will compete in various tournaments, with the general expectation of one two 

tournaments per month, for at least 7 or 8 tournaments for the season, including our own tournament 

(Dirk Keck Cottontail Classic) that will be in late April.  The Cottontail Classic is run entirely by the 

volunteers in our Region, and all parents from each team are expected to participate that entire 

weekend to help run the tournament and make is a success.  Therefore, the Spring Select program is a 

tremendous commitment requiring all families to be involved, but in the end the program is a highly 

rewarding experience. 

 

Some divisions depending on the number players will have at least one more team, referred to as the 

Select team, designed for players that are not skilled enough for the Tournament team, but with the 

intent to further develop the players’ skills.  The Select team typically plays in a Spring league, as well as 

participating in a lesser number of tournaments, including our Cottontail Classic. 

 

Applications are now being accepted for Spring coaching positions.  If you are interested in being 

considered for a position, please provide your completed application to your Division Commissioner no 

later than Saturday, October 29, 2022.  Late applications will not be accepted past the 29th unless 

nobody has yet applied for a coaching position in that Division.  When completing the application, you 

will indicate whether you are applying for just the Tournament team or Select team, or whether you will 

accept a position for either team.  Interviews will be conducted the week of October 31. 

 

If you have any questions about the Spring Select program and the application process, please contact 

your Division Commissioner, or contact me at davidfmo@mac.com or at (714) 925-8808. 

 

Regards, 

 

David Moskovitz 

Spring Coordinator and U16/U19 Division Commissioner 

Diamond Bar AYSO – Region 31 

 


